
OWNERS MANUAL 
 

MODEL: 

CCoonnddiimmeenntt  SSttaattiioonn  
condiment dispenser 

 

PART NUMBER: 

5522000011  
 

ASSEMBLY 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
1. It is suggested that you clean pans and pumps before use.  
2.  Remove lids from the two pump wells and install pumps.  Unscrew the top of the 
pump from the bottom. Then insert the bottom of pump through hole in lid and screw 
the top of pump back into the bottom. 
3.  Freeze cold packs to be ready when needed.  When ready for use lay frozen cold 
packs in the insulated well and put pans back in place.  Fill pans with desired 
condiments. 
4.  Insert ketchup and mustard in the correct pump wells and place lid with pump 
back on top of the well.  The pump will need to be pumped a couple times to pull product 
to the top of the pump for dispensing.   
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CLEANING THE DISPENSER 
1. The pans and pumps can be washed by hand or in a dishwasher. 
2. The body of the dispenser can be wiped down with a wet cloth inside and out.  
3. The pumps can be dismantled for easy cleaning.  If you decides to pull the top of 

the pump off, be careful not to lose small vacuum ball that creates the suction for 
the pump to work.  For easy cleaning you can pump hot water through the pump 
to release buildup. 

 

 
PARTS LIST 

 

PP//NN  DDeessccrriippttiioonn  
5522001111  chassis 
5522001122  Foam insulation kit 
5522001133  Ice packs 
5522001144  Condiment Lid 
5522001155  Hinge set 
5522001166  Pump Well Lid 
5522001177  Pumps 
5522001188  Decal set (red and yellow) 

 
To Order Parts Contact: 

Benchmark USA, Inc. 
25-J Brookfield Oaks Dr. 

Greenville, SC 29607 USA 
Tel:  877-432-5500 
Fax:  864-312-5505 

Email:  parts@benchmarkusainc.com 



 
 
 
 

TThhrreeee  YYeeaarr  WWaarrrraannttyy  
 

THE WARRANTY: 
Benchmark USA warrants the original purchaser of new food equipment manufactured by 
Benchmark USA to be free from defects in material or workmanship from the date of the original 
purchase for a period of three years.   
 

WHO IS COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY: 
The original purchaser who has provided proper proof of the original retail purchase and all other 
requested information. 
 

WHAT IS WARRANTIED: 
The obligation of Benchmark USA under this warranty is limited to the replacement of any parts 
or components that in the opinion of Benchmark USA are defective, F.O.B. the factory, or at any 
other location that Benchmark USA may designate. 
 

WHAT VOIDS THE WARRANTY: 
1.  Any piece of equipment that has been installed, operated or maintained inconsistently  
     with Benchmark USA operating instructions. 
2.  Any part  or  component  that has been modified, changed or altered from its original  
     configuration. 
3.  Any   electrical component   that   has been   damaged due to submergence  in  any    
     liquid. 
4.  Any   part   or   component   that   has   been   subject   to abuse, misuse, neglect or  
     accidents. 
 

EXTENT OF WARRANTY: 
Any defective component, part or assembly returned to Benchmark USA will be replaced by 
Benchmark USA.  Benchmark USA will not be responsible for any expenses incurred by the 
customer under the terms of this warranty, nor shall it be responsible for any damages either 
consequential, special, contingent, or otherwise; or expenses or injury arising directly or indirectly 
from the use of a Benchmark USA product.  Any component, part or assembly returned to 
Benchmark USA must be returned at the customers expense along with proof of purchase.  
Benchmark USA reserves the right to determine whether the terms of this warranty have been 
properly complied with.  In the event that the terms are not complied with, Benchmark USA shall 
be under no obligation to honor this warranty.     
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